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TOWARD A NEW LAW OF EARLY CHILDHOOD? 

Laura A. Rosenbury* 

Family law in the United States has long subsumed early 
childhood within the doctrines of parental rights and family 
privacy. Recent scholarship critiques that move, 
highlighting ways that law might better support children 
under the age of five and their families. This development is 
promising so long as scholars do not exclusively focus on 
young children’s dependency, thereby reinforcing the 
traditional framework governing the legal regulation of 
children. This Essay proposes an alternative approach, one 
rooted in young children’s interests beyond dependency and 
the responsibilities and rights that flow therefrom. 

Early childhood is often overlooked in family law doctrine and 
literature. Laws relating to children of any age tend to be removed from 
the field of family law and placed in the field of children and law. The 
field of children and the law, in turn, focuses almost exclusively on the 
question of who should have authority over children—parents or the 
state. Given this focus on authority, children under the age of five, who 
are not yet subject to compulsory education laws,1 are almost entirely 
subsumed with the doctrines of parental rights and family privacy. Young 
children’s interests collapse into those of their parents except in cases of 
abuse and neglect. 

Recent scholarly interventions, including those of this symposium, 
seek to bring young children’s complex interests and experiences to the 
fore.2 This is an important step toward challenging the monolithic status 
that law assigns to children when it uses the age of majority to create the 
legal categories of adult and child. Because children are defined in 
relation to adults—children are on one side of the dividing line and adults 
are on the other—children are often viewed as having identical interests 
regardless of age, sex, race, socioeconomic status, and other identity 
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categories.3 A focus on children under the age of five disrupts this 
essentialism, reminding us of the diversity of children’s lives.4   

This Essay applauds this focus on children under the age of five and 
sets forth some principles for guiding legal analysis of early childhood, 
building upon the recently published The New Law of the Child.5 First, in 
addition to considering children’s dependency and developmental needs, 
legal analysis of early childhood must acknowledge the diversity of 
children’s interests and experiences beyond dependency. Second, legal 
analysis of early childhood must focus on responsibilities for young 
children, moving beyond parental rights to also focus on parental and 
state duties. Finally, legal analysis of early childhood provides an 
opportunity to articulate a set of affirmative rights for children, rights 
designed to ensure young children may flourish throughout their lives. 

I.  CHILDREN’S INTERESTS AND EXPERIENCES BEYOND DEPENDENCY 

Children under the age of five have multiple interests and experiences, 
but current law tends to focus only on young children’s dependency.6 
This focus is logical because children under the age of five are dependent 
on adults for virtually every aspect of their lives. Law therefore rightly 
focuses on what young children need from adults and how young children 
may best acquire the skills and capacities to move from their dependency 
to adult autonomy. Yet existing law does so by asking who has authority 
over children and their development—parents or the state.  

This “authorities framework”—identified, described, and critiqued in 
earlier work7—masks important aspects of children’s experience that are 
not controlled by their developmental status. The authorities framework 
tends to treat all children, and particularly young children, as “people-in-
process,” or pre-adults, instead of people in their own right.8 In doing so, 
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the framework suggests that children’s lives have little value or purpose 
beyond becoming adults. 

A focus on children under the age of five within law therefore risks 
reifying a construction of children as dependent beings, a construction 
that assumes children’s lives are lesser versions of adult lives or mere 
way stations on the road to autonomous adulthood, tying children’s needs 
and interests to a baseline of adulthood. Many scholars have emphasized 
that childhood itself is a “culturally constructed idea, rather than a 
universal fact[,]”9 and analyses of subsets of children—whether younger 
or older—do not free us from such constructions. Instead, such analyses 
may reinforce the current construction of childhood by emphasizing the 
dependency of young children or suggesting that older children may free 
themselves of such dependency, thereby moving themselves into the 
category of adult.10   

Yet dependency and autonomy are not the only aspects of children’s 
lives, and law may recognize a broader range of children’s interests if it 
moves beyond the authorities framework. Instead of exclusively focusing 
on children’s dependency or future autonomy, law may focus on young 
children’s unique strengths and capacities as well as the special 
vulnerabilities that distinguish human experience in this early stage of 
life. In other words, law may focus on children’s lives in the here and 
now, considering young children’s broader interests. 

Even young children have interests beyond their long-term investment 
in becoming adults, interests that are tied to a broad range of capacities, 
skills, and experiences as children. Children under the age of five have 
present interests in multiple relationships, including those with their 
parents and other caregivers, but also non-hierarchical relationships with 
siblings, other children, and adults who are not their parents.11 Children 
under the age of five also have present interests in exposure to new ideas 
in ways that will spur their curiosity, learning, and exploration of their 
own identities.12 As they engage with these new ideas, children under the 
age of five begin to express their present identities.13 This expression in 
turn reveals children’s interests in being agents of their own lives, even 
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at relatively young ages.14 Children experience agency within 
dependency, even as children’s present interests are always filtered 
through a vision of the adults they will become. 

Legal analysis of early childhood must recognize these broader 
interests instead of solely focusing on children’s dependency. One way 
to do so is by recognizing and protecting the range of young children’s 
relationships, even when those relationships are not with parents or 
similar caregivers. For example, state legislatures and the federal 
government should do even more to preserve sibling relationships when 
young children are removed from the home.15 Judges in divorce, custody, 
immigration, or visitation proceedings should also give more weight to 
preserving young children’s relationships with parents, grandparents, 
foster parents, stepparents, paid caregivers, siblings, and other children.16 
Such preservation recognizes young children’s interests in forming and 
maintaining multiple relationships and in being exposed to a range of 
ideas through such relationships, thereby enabling young children to 
begin to express their identities and exercise agency amidst dependency.  

II.  SHARED RESPONSIBILITIES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN 

To embrace young children’s interests beyond dependency and the 
relationships that foster those interests, legal analysis of early childhood 
must also reconceptualize current understandings of adult responsibilities 
for children. The existing authorities framework prioritizes parental 
rights over such responsibilities, considering parental responsibilities 
only to the extent they are derivative of parental rights.17 Parents are not 
charged with specific responsibilities beyond providing basic necessities 
because such an articulation is thought to contravene the freedom from 
governmental control at the heart of parental rights.18 State officials and 
other adults are not charged with responsibilities for young children 
because such responsibilities are also thought to be in conflict with 
parental rights.19 

Legal analysis of early childhood must resist the existing framework 
and instead articulate a broader set of actors, including parents, other 
adults, and state officials, who carry legally recognized and shared 
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responsibilities toward children. Parents and custodial caregivers will 
likely maintain primary responsibility, but other adults may work 
alongside parents or fill gaps in parent-child relationships. Moreover, 
these adult responsibilities must encompass duties beyond those related 
to young children’s dependency, including broader duties related to 
nurturing young children’s relationships, protecting their mental and 
physical health, fostering their education, and otherwise preparing 
children for their participation in the wider world.20  

This broader articulation of responsibilities situates young children 
within a web of diverse relationships, each with the potential to further 
young children’s well-being. With such a concept of shared 
responsibilities, young children will be supported by their parents but not 
subject to their exclusive control. For example, in response to religious 
exemption laws that permit parents to deny medical care to their children, 
states might impose a duty upon parents to certify that their children are 
seen by a medical professional at least once a year.21 States might also 
require some parents to obtain multiple medical opinions before deciding 
to circumcise young children or to provide intersex infants with so-called 
normalization surgery.22 Finally, states might limit the use of corporal 
punishment in the home in light of studies indicating that such 
punishment has few developmental effects and may reduce the quality of 
the relationships between young children and their caregivers.23 

With this broader conception of shared responsibilities, parents might 
also be better supported by the state. Many parents are overwhelmed by 
the demands of an expansive and exclusive notion of parental 
childrearing authority and in fact rely on relatives, friends, and paid 
caregivers to help perform childrearing duties.24 A concept of shared 
responsibilities better reflects the realities of most parents’ lives. Even 
more so, the state might directly assume more responsibility for 
preserving parents’ relationships with their children. When parents and 
other custodial caregivers struggle because of poverty, for example, states 
could help those parents and caregivers rather than removing children 
from the home.25 States could also ensure incarcerated or detained parents 
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are able to maintain relationships with their children.26  
Finally, young children’s education might be reconceptualized as a 

responsibility shared by parents and states, ultimately leading to greater 
equality among children. Parents and other custodial caregivers generally 
provide foundational learning experiences for young children, but most 
parents struggle to find affordable preschool programs and lack the time 
or experience to provide quality preschool instruction on their own.27 
Many children’s formal education is therefore delayed until public 
schooling begins, generally at the age of five, creating inequalities that 
often persist throughout children’s lives.28 By providing more funding for 
high-quality daycare and preschool, states would better support parents 
while also assuming more direct responsibility for providing quality early 
education for all children.29 

III.  YOUNG CHILDREN’S AFFIRMATIVE RIGHTS  

This reconceptualization of adult responsibilities for children in turn 
provides an opportunity to articulate a set of affirmative rights for young 
children, rights rooted in young children’s broader interests and adult 
responsibilities for fostering those interests.30 Unlike most notions of 
children’s rights, affirmative rights do not operate solely to protect older 
children from coercive state action or parental demands. Instead, these 
affirmative rights recognize and protect young children’s interests in 
certain relationships, opportunities, and experiences in the here and now. 
For example, adult responsibilities for children’s education and custody 
might create corresponding rights to education, custody, and safety inside 
and outside the home.  

Of course, federal courts have interpreted the federal Constitution to 
provide solely negative, as opposed to positive, rights; rights are negative 
liberties protecting a sphere of autonomous decision-making rather than 
an entitlement to certain goods or services. In DeShaney v. Winnebago 
County Department of Social Services,31 the Supreme Court explicitly 
held that this negative conception of rights governs children as well as 
adults, holding that children have no affirmative right to safety within the 
home.32 State constitutions, in contrast, provide children of school age 
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with a positive right to education,33 but courts have interpreted state 
constitutions to provide children no other affirmative rights.34 Under 
existing law, then, children of any age enjoy only those affirmative rights 
rooted in federal and state statutory law, including some entitlements to 
food, housing, healthcare, and other basic needs.35 

Focusing on early childhood challenges this case law, providing a 
foundation for overruling DeShaney and articulating a set of affirmative 
constitutional rights for children. Even if adult rights are appropriately 
limited to negative liberties, young children’s lives are sufficiently 
different from adult lives to warrant different treatment. Young children 
are always in the custody of others,36 and they generally are unable to 
take steps to protect themselves. Young children, and likely all children, 
therefore have special claims to custodial relationships, protection in the 
home, and the education they need to become self-sufficient adults. 

A new conception of affirmative rights would therefore grant to young 
children entitlements that are not enjoyed by adults.  At the very least, 
young children should have affirmative rights to custody, protection, and 
education, including rights to quality preschool. Young children’s 
affirmative rights might even extend to rights to preserve some 
relationships with non-custodial adults and other children, rights to 
exposure to ideas and people outside the home, and rights to engage in 
play, creative arts, sports, and other activities that are vital to young 
children’s development. The scope of young children’s affirmative rights 
should not be limited by understandings of adult rights. Instead, young 
children’s affirmative rights must be calibrated to ensure they receive 
what they need to flourish throughout their lives. 

* * * 

Young children’s interests and experiences are largely overlooked by 
law’s embrace of parental rights and family privacy. As scholars more 
fully consider, interrogate, and reimagine early childhood and the law, 
the complexity, diversity, and potential of young children’s lives will 
come to the fore. This Essay provides some guiding principles for future 
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analysis, principles rooted in children’s interests beyond dependency and 
the responsibilities and rights that flow therefrom. These principles are 
designed to free young children from the ideal of the autonomous, freely 
acting adult individual and to embrace the breadth of young children’s 
lives. The exact application of these principles remains subject to much 
study, debate, and even contestation. Young children’s interests will not 
be furthered by mere refinements to existing law, however. Instead, we 
must develop a new legal regime that values young children as full 
persons with broad interests and rights in the here and now. 


